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Tilings That Wouldnt Ft

TWO BUTTONS-$700.
Custom ts a funny thing'. Often a

custom survives long after its reason
ceases to exist. For instance, why Ls
it that there are two little buttons on

tlie sleeve of every man's coat? There
must have been a reason, somewhere-
in the "dark backward and abysm nf
time."
A person of economical aud statlstl-

I j cal mind might gflurc tremendous ex¬

travagance from this little custom
alone. For instance:
Greenville has, in round numbers, a

j ; population of 2i 00 people, of -whom at
least ona-foarfn men. Allowing each

!j man three coats, the men of Green-
¡ ville are carrying about with them 42.-

OOO absolutely useless buttons, worth
on an average of ten cents per card
o' six, or $700 altogether. Seven hun
dred dollars spent annuaiiy ia one town
for a perfectly useless thing!
Useless? Worse than useless, ac¬

cording to one young man. "They
catch in your girl's ha}r, when you're
eaying Koodbye."
Now it's easier to understand why

the tailor always puts two little but¬
tons on the back of an evening dress
coat Just at the waist line. That cus¬
tom Is a survival of tho days when men

. wore long- rapiers with their dress
coats, and the -word belt was sustain¬
ed at the back by two little hutton*.
They wear rapiers only In opera bouffe
now, but the buttons romain.

i¡ -

WANTED-GRAY JEANS.
Some good woman with an old-fash¬

ioned hand loom should seize at its
flood the tide of popularity which set
in for gray jeans when Speaker Joe
Cannon set covetous eyes on Congress¬
man Wyatt Aiken's shapely ault of
Oconee Jeans. Now Oconeo Jeans en¬
fold his own manly breast and steal
gray Jean trousers cling to his own

generous calves. And consequently
Congressman Aiken could dlBposo of
countless bol*s of gray jeans to Wash¬
ington tailors!
"Yes, sir, give you one Just like Mr.

Cannon's, slr; flt you like a glove. 'All
the rage now, slr."
Credit for the. craze belongs really

to General M. 1». Bonham, of Ander¬
son, although because his first jeans
nuit looked well on him Ia no teat of
its adaptability t- ; the average man,
for General Bonham is one of those
born Beau Brummers, who would look

. "distinguished In a gunny sack.
Three years ago General-Bonham

found and carried off as a prize of
great value a bolt pf geulne steel gray
jeans. He took it home and had his
tailor make it-up into a neat, close
fitting sack ».ult. Since then half a
dozen Anderso i business ¡ men have'
worn jeans habitually and proudly.
Gray, jeans ia an honest, sturdy

cloth. You can tell a rod away that
its all wool and a yard wido and dyed
in -tho wool besides. But reference is
had here only to tho hand loom pro-

,' duct, which la as different 'rom the
commercial article as a sewing ma¬
chine ls from the hull frog.
Doubtless Greenville tailors alone

oould aelt at handsome prices .every'

Hundred Bustads
Can Be Made By Sion!

tiltelng Aft

By B. Mci.

Prepared by one of the best farmers
In the State, and based upon his own
successful experience, tho following
article is timely and valuable:
, For a number of years after I be¬
gan to farm I followed the old time

-1 method of putting the fertilizer all
under tho corn, planting? on a. lovel

; or higher, six hy three, feet, pushing
the plant from tho start and making

<-?'.? ¡ ft' -bli stalk..-hut the fara were few
- ¡and. frequently small. X planted much

?: corn in the spring and bought much
more , oom tho next spring', until
finally I was driven to the conclusion

;? j that corn could not be made on up-
lands in thia section,. certainly not - by
tho. old method, except at a loss.

:;...} \- r did, not give up. however, for I
know' that the farmer who did not

. make his own con» never would, so X
besss to experiment. First ï piant-

'.. -/ ed lower, and' the i yield was hotter,
but the stalk was too large/ so I

Slscontinued altogether tho applica-
ón of feitiliaér before planting; and,

. knowing that all crops should be fer¬
tilised at some time,. J >. used mixed

'. fertilizer as. a sid« application and
applied the: more"í soluble nitrate of

/y; soda later, being guloed in this by the
oxceiient results obtained from Its

^ use as & top dressing for.oats/ .Still
> the ; yield, though regular, was not

... large, and tho smallness of thé stalk
Itself be planted thicker in the drill.
This waa done tho next year with re¬
sults so .satisfactory that I continued.

',. frcsû^jrè&rno year io increase thc num¬
ber, of afflke land tl^ fertUiaerV with

m?&' ':< which io.sustain them, also t¿ apolv
nitrate of Soda at last plowing-, and
to lay by early, sowin// peas hroad-

. cast. This method steadily increased
£r. , the- yield, until year before last (1904)

» with, corn eleven inches apart in six
foot rows, and 111 worth of feUUleer
to tho aero, I made p4 bushels average
tat the «ero, several of my best acres
making as much na Ï25 bushels.
Last year aoôS) Y followed the eatne>f$tmetfcodf^ p^ntlhg the ' first week in

Apr«, ;rt; «cres which ha4 produced
?:,'/J^v'1r«w\bWp^,iOeo. pounds seed cot¬
ton; per acre. Thià land is sandy; np«
land, aemewhai; Telling^
Tejrjr unfavorable, owing to the tre-
menotti¡3 raine uv* May, «id the dry
and \ extremely hot weather later.

. \'t ;>heÄ, lt; moat^needeä' moisture, there
».í was. only ,6*ï oï ari moh of rainfall

V \\. ' ^^^^m^^m^ -cosi °* fertilizer ,tny
yield >r¿s tó buafceis per-«ere.* Bows
wore six feet end corn. sixteen inches

m T ?mvto¡m* on land that, will
y.i¿ ir. ordir^rilyp^dlfc* ^000 pound« of seedl1m%HP:eotMso:?:^»Inm^^ot^orh'-;acre should ba

made' hy usih£ .200 ,pounds of ; cotton
... seed meal. 500 grinds Of acid phos*f^^v.>. vph»t«¿ andm pounds of kain lt, nit ced.BßSf&fcs. w ">^r. eiufrsJer-t :r. c-iñé* íeríüixer,

:\«nd: &S& > inda of nitrate of. soda, all

rooted. b^4«P&^i.v*¿M$ÍMZ f*l .fcnat will'make a bali, and

^«m»,;-^A:hfàdteû oytäei* of corn
shctl v ; ) prèduoed hy doubling the
arar f fertlHaer above, excopt that i

-. toOj .;. fla.4£ nitrate "of fot* shoulc?
-, be ..'.>/:' V' :-}' :. .

¥ A case there saould fee left onh
m
Mt

t into Another Column, j
yard of Jeans that Greenville county
women could weave. Theres money In
In-more even than chickens.

THE PARADOX OF MARKETS.

Whats t e matter with this crazy
cotton market? It's doing precisely
the thing lt oughtn't to do, according
to all precedents and natural condi¬
tions. Why is lt?"
I usked the question of a man who

has made and lost more thousands In
cotton than anybody in Greenville.
"It is the history of the cotton mar¬

ket," he said, "that the market must
always go agauist natural conditions
during a large port of tho season. The
reason is simple-the small operator
in cotton ls usually o man who knows1
something about cotton; the small op-
erator is a wonderful student of con¬
ditions, and when you take him In the
aggregate he is usually right in his
views as to the natural course of the
market-the natural course, mind you.
"The correctness of the views of the

majority o' the simili traders makes
the market dither oversold* or 'over¬
bought,' as the saying is. The big
fellows have a way of knowing Just
how the little fellows stand and the
pressure is put on to make them let
go. It is not a question of tho cor¬
rectness of your ideas, when the mar¬
ket begins to go against you. It ls a
question of how long you can hold
oo. When your financial Angers are
pried loose, you drop. This is what
.makes the cotton market what lt is-
a paradox and unsolvable puzzle."

MOONSHINE METHODS.
According to a rice-eating native of

Cheraw, the moonshiners along the
Pee Dee have Improved upon the
crude methods of blockade transporta¬
tion affected by the Greenville county's
Dark Corner denizens.
Instead of having rolling foothills

and sky-climbing mountains In which
to hide, the Pee Dee 'shiners fire their
stills in the light of day unafraid, for
though the country above their mar¬
kets ls flat, lt ls densely wooded and
sparsly settled.
Tho Pee Dee enters South Carolina

a slow-moving, deep river, little trav¬
ersed except by neighborhood farmers
In canoes. Fourteen miles below the
Suite line on the river, Is Cheraw;
fourteen miles below that ls Society
Hill, and fourteen miles further is
Darlington. None of the three ever
lacks for liquor, and little of their sup¬
ply comes by rail, not a drop by vehi¬
cle.
The Pee Dee's the highway. Filling

the casks to a pint where they will
float submerged except for the bung,
the mountaineers raft three to twenty
barrels together by staples and chain,
and cast them Into the stream. They
follow unobtrusively after in a ca¬
noe, traveling only by night. Toward
daybreak a rook anchor totally sub¬
merges the whiskey kegs, and the
party ties up to the bank to spend the
day. After sunset the anchor is drag¬
ged up and the journey continued. It
Is said that hundreds of gallons of
bindea rio are thus annually smuggled' into the State.

of Coro Per Acre

ing the S/aik§ and "

er Planting.
.Williamson.
the - land in corn. stalks, peas, vines
and roots, from $12 to $16 worth of
fertilizing material per acre, beside
the great benefit to the land from so
large an amount of 'vegetable matter.
The place of this In the permanent
Improvement of Iaod can neyer be
taken by commercial fertiliser, for' it
Is absolutely impossible to make lands
rich as

, long ois they are lacking in
vegetable melter-
Land, should be thoroughly and

deeply broken ' for corn, and this la
the time in a system of rotation to
deepen the soli. Cotton requires a
more ecupact soi! than corn, and
while a deep soi! is essential to its
best development, it will not produce
sis well on loose open laud, while corn
does beat or land thoroughly broken.
A deep soil will not only produce more
heavily ihun a shallow soil with good
seasons, but. It will standmore wet as
weil à» more dry weather.
In preparing for the com crop, land

should wo broken broadcast duringthe winter *one fourth deeper than it
has been plowo dbefore, or if muon
vegetable matter ls being turned un-,
der, lt may be broken ono third deep¬
er. Th i s la as much deepening aa
land will usually stand In ono «year
and produce well, thought lt may be
continued each- year, so long ao much,
deadvegetable matter ls being turned
under: It may, however, ba sub-soiled
to any depth by following jn bottom
bf .turn plow .-furrow, provided, rio
moro of the sub-so li than has- been di¬
rected, ia turned up. BreUc -with' twobora*, plow, If possible, dr ..'better with
dise plow. W'th the batter, cotton
stalks or corn stalks as large as we
ever make, can be turned under with¬
out having been chopped, and ta pea«vines it will not choke or drag. '.
Never plow IsndVwbéix&jt is wet, if

you bver expect to helve any use for
,$r_agato.*..V: ;,%v; ...:.> v
Bed with turn plow to six-foot rows;leavin* five-inch balk. When readyto plant, break this out with scooter,

followij^ in bottom of thtó 'fBrrow
deep with Dixie plow, wing taken oft
Ridge then on thia furrow with same
plow,. etil!! going ' deep. Hun cornplanter on', thia edge, dropping one
grain every flvo or sí xlnches. Plant
early, ; aa soon as, danger of frost is
'PW . aay. first: seasonable spelt '«for
rM^Virçth.:: to> áectldn. ' Bepecl-&ny la na.ríy v^ahtínz tiocws&ry on
rich landa where stalks cannot other¬
wise be prevented 'from growing too
îargç.;- Give first working with bar^¿«3?; sr sww ifcat wm: riot >yv«rthe plant. Fw second working, use
teri, er.twelve inch »weep or both sidesOf - oorrjt, which should now bo about
8 Inches high. Thin after thia Work¬
ing. It la not ntjesoarr that the plattsshould be taft all tho same distance
apart, If th* right number "rarmam to

vard o* row.
Oom chowla »ot be worked' againuntil the growth has been so retard-jffcand the stalk so hardened. that lt

WAI-never grow too large. This ia the
mosx xnmctia nomt m tne whole .pro¬
cesa. Experience and Judgment are
reajatred ttr tów juat}bow ,m*e> the
stalk should bo stunted, and plenty ofWm ta, rehired to hold bock your
now» wtwn year neighbors, ^ho ¿ertll-
Uw at plantías «rn« and cultivated

rapidly, have com twice the size of]yours. (They aro having their fun
nów. Yours will come at harvest
time.) The richer the land the more
necessary it ls that thc stunting pro¬
cess imoutd hf* thoroughly dons.
When you are convinced that your

corn has been sufficiently humiliated,
you may begin to make the ear. It
Bhould now be from twelve to eighteen
luches high, and look worse than you
have ever had any corn to look be¬
fore.
Put half your mixed fertilizer (thia

being the first Ußed at all) In the old
sweep furrows on both sides of every
other middle, and cover by breaking
out this middle with tum plow.
About one week later treat the other
middle the same way. WUthln a few
days side corn in first middle with
sixteen-lnch sweep. Put all your ni¬
trate of soda In this furrow, If less
than ,150 pounds. If more, uso one-
half of lt now. Cover with one furrow
of turn plow, then sow peas in this
middle broadcast, at the rate of at
least one bushel to the acre, and finish
breaking out.
In a few days side thc cora in other

middle with same sweep, put balance
of nitrate of eoda in this furrow if It
has been divided, cover with turn
plow, sow peas, and break out. This
lays by your crop with a good bed and
plenty of dirt around your stalk.
Th»« should be from June 10th to 20th,
unless season ls very late, and corn
should be hardy, bunching for tassel.
L»ay by early. More corn is ruin¬

ed by late plowing than by laok of
plowing. Two good rains after laying)by should make you a crop of corn,
and lt will certainly make with much
less rain than If pushed and fertilized
in the old way.
The stalks thus raised are very

small and do not require anything!
like fae moisture even in proportion
to size, that ls necessary for, large
suppy stalks. They may, therefore,
be left much thicker in the row. This
ls no pew process. It has long been a
cu tom to cut back vines and trees in
order to increase the yield and quali¬
ty of fruit, and so long as you do
not hold back your corn, it will go',
like mine went so long, all to stalk.
'Do not be discouraged by the looks
of your corn during the process of
cultivation. It will yield out of all
proportion to its appearance. Large
stalks oè.nnot make large yields, ex¬
cept with extremely favorable sea-
sons, for they cannot stand a lack of! moisture that goes ts make large stalks
which you do not want, ls made. Tall
stalks not only will not produce well
themselves, but will not allow you to
make the peavlnes, so necessary to
the improvement of land. Corn rals-
ed by thia method should never grow
over 7% feet high, and the ear should
be near the ground.

I consider the first application of
nitrate of soda an essential point In
this ear making process. It should
always be applied at last plowing and
unmixed with other fertilizers.
I am satisfied with one ear to the

stalk, unless a prolific variety ls plant¬
er,- and leave a hundred atalks for
every bushel that I expect to make. I
find the slx-fobt row easiest to cul tl
vate without Injuring the corn. Por
fifty bushels to the acre, I . leave lt
sixteen Indies apart; for seventy-five
bushels to the acre. 12 inches apart,
and for one hundred bushels to the
acre, eight inches apart. Corn should
be planted four to six inches below
the level, and laid by from four to
six. inches above. No hoeing should
be necessary, and middles may be
kept clean until tune to break out by
using harrow or by running one shovel
furrow In '

center of middle and bed¬
ding on that with one or more rounds
of tum plow.

I would advise only a few acres
tried hv thia method the first year, or
until you are familiar with Its applica¬
tion. Especially ls lt. hard at first to
fully carry out the stunting process,
where a whole crop ls Involved, and
this is the absolutely essential part
3f the process.
This method I. have applied or seen

applied, successfully, to all kinds of
land.In this section, except wet lands
and moist bottoms, and l am confident
lt can be mada a great benefit,
throughout the entire South.
In the Middle Weat, where com ls

so prolific and profitable» end where,
unfortunately for us, so much of ours
has been reduced, Ihe stalk does not
naturally - grow larra. . A«-- w« come
South its. ilze Increases, at the expense
of the esr, until in Cuba and Mexico
lt is nearly all stalk (witness Mexi¬
can VIIV ' ^ ÍC.". ^
The purpose of this method ls to

eliminate this tendency of com to
overgrowth at the expense of yield. In
this Southern climate.
By thia method I haye made my cora

crop more profitable than* my cotton
crop, and. my ...neighbors and friendswho have adopted lt have, without ex¬
ception, derived .great benefit there¬
from.
Plant your Own seed. I would hot

advise'a change of seed and method,the same year, as you -will not then
know from which you have derived the
benefit. I nave used three varieties
and' all have done weil. I have never
used this onethod for late planting. Iii
fact, I do not advise late planting of
corn, unless lt bo necessary for solid
lowlands.
The Increased cost of labor and the

high price of all material and land,aré rapidly making farming unprofita¬
ble, except to thosè who are--getting
from one aere what they formerly»gotfrom two. We must make our1 lands
richer by ; plowing deep, planting
peas and other légumes, manuringthem Wfth acid phosphate and potash,which are relatively cheap, and re¬
turning to the soil the resultant vege¬table matter rich in humus ' and ex¬
pensive in nitrogen. The needs of our jsoil aro such that the South can never
reap the full measure of prosperitythat should be hers until this Is done.

?. X gaye this 'method as a farmer to
the formers of the South, trustingthereby, they '«nay ? be benefited, aa I
have been.'. ..---v-v r.

A Sudden Change.
commercial travelers, one fromLondon and one from New York, werediscussing the wetiber la. their respec¬tive, countries.1 ".'

.The Ensiishraan said that Englishweather had one great fault-its suddenehanges. Tr.¿">.;iy¿,.-.-:>.>.};'. :«.,. -: ?*??.*?'..$!..."A person may t£ke a walk one day,"he said, .atUrerî In a light Änumr muix,ooj sun mr quité, worm. Next day > heneeda an overcoat"
.Thara nothing," said tho American."My two friend*. Johnaton and Jone»,frere onceshaving \ an argu tn ent. There

were eight or sine inches of snow Oft tbsground. The argument «ot heated, andJohnston picked a snowball and shrew ltat Jones from a distance ^of not morothan five yarde. Curing the transit ofthat £m.v.l.uii. believe me or not, as 70U

inst, why ïha Jul* Industry cf Great
Orítain shouioT have centerer In Dundee,

Salesmen's Salaries.
New York Commercial
What waa said in "Points" tho other!day about salesmen was sufficient Inter-1eating te a. young employe hero in New-York to Induce him to ask for Borne in¬formation as to salesmen's puy. lt va-1rios widely, of course, accosting to locu"-

ty, the kind and size of the business und|many other things.Tho rank and filo of the country Btoresalesmen-that ls, inside men-do not re¬
ceive on the average more than $10 or $13
a week, even after they have becomethoroughly experienced, and tho maxi¬
mum pay probably has never exceeded]Î-J a week. Department store salesmen
In largo cities draw Balarles of from js to
$90 a week, the average paid to a goodsalesman of experience from $18 to $3u.The average salesman in small citystores, and even in those located in lanietitles, receives anywhere from $3 to $30
a week, comparatively few *

drawing the
latter salary.

Resident salesmen of experience inwholesale houses command sui a rios ushigh as $3.000 a year, and a few enjoy in¬
comes of $10,000 a year; but HIP averageannual salary paid to the llrst-classjsalesman is probably not more than $1,300.The traveling salesman usually begins¡at $10 a week, and the average salary of
¡a good salesman ls not less than $..">'?>(a year. First-class traveling salesmen|seldom receive lesa than $3,000 a year.Thoso of long experience and exceptionalproficiency may enjoy annual incomesof as much as $6,000.
The enleBman on commission ls reallyin business for himself, and »his incomealmost always exceeds what he wouldreceive on salary. Some salesmen have

a dual arrangement with their cnn. .ayersby which they so-i upon both salary andcommission-that la to say, they are guar¬anteed a certain amount every yearwhether or not their commission reacheslt. But lt is obvious that no concern willcontinue to pay a stated sum if the
amounts that it would pay on commissionlong continue to be below such sam.
Tho Btore salesman ls conllned to nar-1rower limits, and unless ho possesses ag¬gressive or other exceptional ability, orls employed In a small store, ho standslittle chance of rising abovo the positionof head of his department. The travel,

lng salesman has a much better opportu¬nity for advancement. If he ls particu¬larly successful and has built up a largeclientele lt occasionally happens'that hois given an opportunity to enter tho
firm, or he may form a business partner¬ship with other salesmen of his capacity.The traveling salesman Is withouthome, ho lives on trains and on sleepersand at hatelB. Ile ls obliged to put upwith every kind of accommodation, and
ls exposed to sickness and to uccldent.Every form of temptation is presented.But there is temptation everywhere, and
the boy of well-formed character, whols conscientious and faithful, can safelytate the distribution of thc bad, but thebad ia sure to come out, whether ono re¬mains at home or travels. The boy ofloose habits, who has little stability, who

j la easily influenced, and who cannot be
[trusted, will Immediately yield to temp¬tation and will sacrifice his morals und
undermine his health. But if thia boy ls

. so weah in charaot«r that the road willruin him, ls lt not logical to assume that
'ic might iUBt os well be ruined rapidly
in the road as to stay at home and un¬
dergo a similar but slower process?At the very start the boy. In decidingto become a drummer, should not ullow
himself to be goverened by the thought»I the pleasure of travel, or by anybought nave that he has his place tomake in the world, and that this furnish¬
es a means of making lt. Tho road to'lim Bhould bc a means to an end, some¬
thing disagreeable, something to be en-'lured, but something which ho must notillo'v to master him.
The salesman should bo impressed withhis one great fact-that the amount of.?emuncratlon one receives during the first
ew years, whether indoors or cu theoad, is of little consequence BO long us!
t ls sufficient for his actual needB. What!
.he position will lead to is or most con¬
sequence.
"I am aware," says N. C. Fowler, Jr.,
n a discussion of this subject,'"that the!
country store does not offer great oppor-;.unities for success. Neither does the
'¡ty store. Competition la greuter to-dayhan ever before and greatly lessens the
manee to rl?e of other than the most
iroHclent. The probability ls that the
iverage salcsmr -, whether In the coun-
ry or in the city, will not rise high inUs calling, nor ls the member of an>other business or profesión likely to.Chore must always bo moro soldiers thanifflcers. I believe that if one is satisfied
.vith an ordinary degree of financial suc¬
cess and cares more about himself, his'amily, his neighbors and his cithtenhlphan ne doe about his actual income,hen he ls far better off in the countryman in the city.
''Not one inside salesman In a hundred

a a good salesman, sad mest Inside nles-
ncn. posses little real Eelllng ability,consequently it must be assumed that
ms can earn a living behind the counter'
:vcn If he cannot develop more than therudiments of salesmanship. The ordinarylaiesman seldom shows any marked cnar-
icterlstlcs while a boy. He is simply
in ordinary boy, traveling along as ordi¬
nary boys do, and he will go in the di¬rection that his parents point or his play¬mates happen to suggest. But the first-class salesman develops from the boywho has himself perfectly in hand, whounderstands men and thlnirs, and who is
a leader of boys, who generally has his
own way, not by force but by persuasion,!and who governs his playmates simply!because he knows how to handle them/'
2-«-TURTLES AS PETTS.

East Orango Alan Proves That Snap*
pern Aro Aneetíounre.

Correspondence in Forest and Stream.The snapping turtle is generally bellev-
ed.. to be the Incarnation of malevolence
wwn his dander is up. Few other crea-,
turos show such fury when Irritated, and
a snapper seems to be nearly always In
a passion when waked up. Perhaps this
is because nearly everybody who meets
a snapping turtle tries to get a rise out
out ot lt hy teasing it with a stick. Ittts buman nature to teaselrascrlble crea¬
tures. Who would think of teasing a
rabbit, for instance? Teasing a snapperts genuine fun. however, because he shows
fight. He -hoists himself on tiptoes with
lega aa rigid as those of a footstool and
his visc.ious looking eyes fairly blazo with
anger as he snaps at an offending boot
or stick. It la safer to uso the stick when
Indulging in the questionable sport of ir¬
ritating a big snapper who oan break a
broomstick with his powerful jaws, butwhy should anybody desire to annoy onelot these homely and retiring creatures?
Satanic aa the snapper appears, he is

not no black os he ls .painted. Ch el ydra-srpentinn he ls named in the scientific
catalogues. Isn't that enough-to condemn
him? Serpentina for snakelike, and then
the- add rflires and voracious," but this
ls ameliorated in a degree by Dr. C. C.Abbott and others declaring, "they have
no habits that make them obnoxious to
that his individual .opinions cut little
figure In the matter of The Tribune'sfarmers". Who, however, would dreamof domesticating a snapping turtle. Hels scarcely handsome encugh to invite
petting, and he has the worst kind of a
reputation, but lt has been proven to royknowledge that "Chy" is capable of ap¬preciating human kindness and returningIt by curbing his fierce nature;. In fact,becoming far safer to handle and lessdestructive than a bull terrier pup.A living example to prove this state¬
ment exista In Main street. East Orange,five doors west of the Newark Une onOrange street and he weighs 22% pounds.Ho br.' a well-behaved, good natured orrather.' amiable chelonlan bf advanced
years, as his weight must Indicate, and
was captured in a swamp last year byCharles F. Miller, who began and ac¬
complished the creature's education in afew-months, reducing him tc a conditionof suoh docility that Mr. Miller or hischildren can handle him without fear
OT danger.
Mr. Willer Iß a newsdealer and has alittle cigar and news store opposite the

car Darns- on the Une .between BastOrange and Newark. He Lc likewise anaturalist with a strong trend towardreptilia, giving most of his study lo
frogs, toads, snakes and turtles, andhaying a large collection of each fromtime to time. He has now 83 turtles ofvarious kinds, among them four dornest!«astee .,'gss.ppsrs Weiching respectively 2,2%, 10 snd 22%. pounds. Singularlyenough, tba oldest and heaviest is the
most tractable, although the others allShow a-mildness Of disposition which is
amasing to sit observers. They all taketheir meals of rsy beef from Mi*. /Mil¬ler's hand without the greedy snapping"dec ta supposed to ba characteristic

snappers. In fact they belle theirMr names, and eat with little exhlbi-
_m of 'voracity, not gulping their foodbut holding dows with their recurvedolawa while they tear oft a dainty mouth-
Jr. Miller made a pst Of the big fellowRll last summer by keeping it in a box in

th* back part ot ola store. It could east.
Iv1 dimh out of (ta ho* mnA w«v» esiîSr-slone out Into tba street, but never wantfurther than the gutter, and Invariablyclimbed the curb, crossed the sidewalkand reentered tbs store, seeking Ita boaWhen tired of hearing the hammering si'tho Uat wheels of the Orange sr.fi New¬
ark trolly care.
Recently Mr. Ml'ler took his strengepet upstairs find ba nea thc freedom of

tf***Émmm¿<' ..--^ufr 'r Jajgypy**"^ <S¡^^
Lho kitchen now. If ho get» lu tho wayMra. Miller pushes him aside with herfoot and ho shows no resentment, or <äho culls upon one of tho children to yulhim in lils box. All ot the other turtlesind a few snnkes ure kept In neut cageswhich Mr. Miler made. He make; cagesfor other »nuke funders In hts Idle mo¬ments. This ls not the case of provins a¿tory by showing the hole Hie turtle ]crawled Into, but the tame turtle ls tnevidence, and anybody who lukes Interestenough cnn see him any dav In the week.
-*-

CUIUOUS REVENGES.
Instance.) of Cutting Off tho Noso to

Spito tho Pace.
London Globe.
Revenge according to popular super¬stition, possesses properties that aredecidedly sweet. When, however, thosubject ls looked into closely lt ls, lt

must be confessed, difficult to see justwhere the sweetness comes In so far
aa the majority of rovenges aro con¬
cerned, but on the other hand Inge¬nuity undoubtedly enters largely into
tho choice of a fitting retaliation, and
In these instances the mere fact that
a happy idea has been thought out is
perhapB in Itself a Joy. Tho burglar
who Bomo little time ago announced
at the Old Bailey that ho revenged
himself upon the officers who arreateu
him by committing a bvu-glary at the
earliest opportunity on their boat in
oixler to bring them into disrepute waa
perhaps lacking In the Ingenuity that
Induced a Chicago lady \v*'io had been
the victim of gossip to announce a
lecture, to which ul1, ivor drtvaclora
were especially invited, and at which
the Justly incensed woman told those
assembled exactly what her private
opinion of them amounted to, but at
all events, his plan possessed tho ele¬
ment of originality.
Again, tlie photographer who paint¬

ed prison bars across tho portraits of
those of his clients who did not payhis accounts, and hung the picturesoutside his studio for all the world to
see, resorted to a scheme cf retaliation
lilting the offence, and one that was,
according to her own statement about
to be adopted by a Parisian sculptress
a few years ago when she lost a law¬
suit that she Instituted with the Uko
of compelling a fair client to pay foi
a marble bust she had ordered. In-
stead, however, of putting the defend¬
ant "in Jail" after the manner of tin
ingenious photographer, the fuir sculp
treas decided to transform the busi
Into a caricature of the lady and ex
hlblt lt at the Salon. She did no
mention, however, how she Intended ti
induce the committee to further hei
design, which was, after all, only ai
adaptation of many artlBtlo revenge
that cumlnated some few years agi
In an Antwerplan tenant paintin;
across the front of his house th'
.'At the Sign of the Dirty Front." h
French and Flemish, as a revenge up
on his lunriloiu who refused to painthe front of his house.
In the course of the summer of 190

a conductor on the "tube," who wa
under notice to leave, sought to b
fittingly revenged by putting on th
«mertrency braires on his svet'on »

tho train when In the tunnels, with th
result that the train waa delayed for
ty minutes between Shepheiu s liu*
and the Rank and the system entlrel
upset. This mt thod of revenge, how
ever, will be rarely resorted to In th
.ulure, a. an events ey Lue twsc, lu
the Magistrates who looked Into til
.rase promptly lined the practical Joke$10 or a month, and the would-b
waster of time found ihat his metho
was decidedly more expansive tha
that adopted by certain members of
provincial city council, who had bee
.'closured," who render«d a whole a:
ternoon's meeting abortive by refui
mg to vote at all on L. measure tnt
?equlred two-thirds of the council I
vote In the affirmative. That r<
/enges, even when they flt thc oflfeni
to the admiration of the retallator, ai
it times decidedly expensive waa d''
covered In 1902 by a South Coast eng
neel*! who evidently with the desire <
getting even with Borne one In autho
ity, connected the water pipe with
gas pipe In an unocupW'd house, ther
by filling the gas main with water.
Naturally this freak caused eor.slde
Voie annoyance, but lt is doubtful
any one was more put out than 1
perpetrator that he should pay a
dne, |50 oí* account of damageB ar
the costs.
Although In this instance the nu

learned In mechanics was, In no Bene
hoisted with hlB own petard,, the for
of retaliation to which he resorted ht
In a sense, one merit-lt was effectlv
and though mlgulded, was not witho
originality. This latter attribute mi
also be said to have been shared 1
the scheme of retaliation devis
shortly after the Spnnlsh-Amerlci
war by a Seville audience that at sor
considerable expense revenged Its«
upon the United States by pureba
lng all the seats at the opera house <
the night of tho appearance of i
American prima donna and unai
mously staying away, with the rest
that the opening act was given to
house almost' empty, except for r
llcemen and detectives, while absolu
silence greeted the finest efforts of t
great artist. The form that this i
venge took was the absolute antlthei
of that resorted to some time agodivers schoolboys When their hen
master a great /logger, became a ci
rector. The boys, with the usual cu
ning of their kind soon discover
that their former tyrant was in. t
habit of excusing himself .from gilng an afternoon service when lc
than three non-officials were preset
and forthwith resolved themselves j
to a band of twelve, subdivided ir
four companies, who. took lt In turn
attend the church on etch Sunday i
ternoon, week by wetk for sevei
months for the purpose of entering t
edifice at the very laut moment, wh
the rector was about to make his ct
tomary announcement, thereby co:
pelling their victim to provide a si
vice. Apparently, both . schoolbc
and Spanish play goers failed to c
predate the fact that their policy <
Inclded with the aphorism that lt
unwise to bite off the nose to spite t
face.
-*-

INSURANCE HEARING TAMEj . T*r*a
Albany, N. Y" March 10-For mihours to-day until nearlv midnight

Joint special legislative insurancevestlgatirig committee listened to
gumonts of insurance presidenta,tuarics and agents, against some ofmost far-reaching provisions of the hamending the State insurance law. 1hearing was a disappointment to thwho had expected either a bitterslough t upon the bills or an occasionsensational utterances. * With few exetiona, the speeches were of a technlcharacter.
An Interesting feature of the hear

was the presence of the three new pr<denta .of the "Big Three" life inauracompanies of New York city-Paul Mton, head of the Equitable* AlexanderOrr. president .of the NeW York Life, iCharles A. Peabody, president of the 1tual Ufe. All three spoke briefly, Prdent Morton filing a written communltlon, one of the principal subjectswhich was the proposed restrictions uthe investments pf life insurance cc
panlea.
The bulk of the time was taVen upthe actuaries, who endeavored by Ubiquotations of Intricate figures to show

committee that the actuarial deduetl
on which some Sf Us conclusions «based,' were erroneous.
All agreed on the assertion thatadoption of lie main proposed' resttiona upon business investments, corni)sion s and cost of new and renewal bi

ness, would work great damage tocompanies and probably drive manysign Companies out of the State.
"-

A French lawyer whose sport ls tlooninjc thinks lt a mild, safe and cc
pa rat Ively Inexpensive diversion. Hemade sixty ascents Without mtur*
himself.. A wen-mado balloon will10 years-longor than an automobile-will cost only from KOO to tl,ooo, its
keep ls,confined to the cost of the.
ana the roturn lournoya by train aftctrip., "tr keeping with the amountpleaBUra to be had out of tho sport." tthis enthusiastic aeronaut, "I know ol
other which may be compared with Ithe prto*.**

*

Popular Talks on Law. ]Copyrighted 1906, by William C. jSprague. President The Sprague ^Correspondence School ol Law. £-e-
,CONTRACTS. .

-<-
,*îo. 1. Importance of Subject. Dlf- ,ference Between Contract and |Agreement. Express and Implied ,Contracto. The Consideration.

The law of commets Hes Qt the- foun-
lailon of nearly avery branch of the
law. It ls therefore, i he rift amt
nust important sublet of nut only
Tor tho law student, .vi J IP UtUdyluti
law for tho purpose <>f practicing. i».u
for the layman, who wini» to under
stund in ageneral way ii.s I« ¿o' rights
and obligations.
Wo me mukliig contracta Oiy oy

Jay. usually unconsclout of the fact.
When I hall a street car and it stops
for me and I stop abo.ird, I enter Into
a contract with the corporation, that
owns and operates thu car, for u
breach of which I am Hubie in dam¬
ages, aa ls th» corporation. Everytime I buy something In a store, 'no
matter whether lt be a ateam engineor a pin. I nm making a contract. Inhiring servants and agents, in rentingand subletting property, in buying pro-,visions for my table. In buying ticketsfor an entertainment-In fact, in al¬
most every act that is not purely so- |clal In its nature, i am entering Into
a contract. Indeed, business ls but an-
otner name for the making ami execu¬
ting of contracts. The Importance,therfore of one's knowing at leastthe general principles of contracts isevident.
Some persons use the words "agree¬ment" and "contract" as synonymousthat ls, meaning the same thing. A

contract Is always an agreement, elth
?r expresed or understood, but an'
igreement 1B not always a contract.
I may make un agreement with you
.o spend the evening at your home,
but that agreement ls not a contract
I am bound by the rules of etiquettemd good morals to fulfill lt, I am noi
^ound by the law to suffer damage*
iy reason of my falluure; nor could
*'ou go Into a court and compel me ti
fulfil lt.
Therefore, one distinction betweei

i contract and an ngreemen is that
he forintr ls an agreement enforcible
tt law, that ls nn agreement that th»
aw will either compel me to perform
>r will coirpel me to pay damages fm
'ailing to perform, while the latter b
.ot so enforcible.
Another distinction between ar

igreement and a contract is this: Tin
iw says that In a contract a man con-emplates legal relations, that is. tvntends to put himself puder le-;al obligat ons, and In an ngree-uent he does not so Intend hlF
lurpose being merely to bind himself
'>y a social obligation. We have notti¬
ng to do in these talks with merely'octal obligations; we treat only of.uch engagements or agreements ashe law holds binding.We distinguish too, between kinds of
ontracts; for instance, a contract mayte express or lt may be Implied. An
'xpress contract ls one where the
terms are expresed or stated, either
orally or In writing. An Implied con¬
tract ls one whete the facts In connec¬tion with hte matter are such ihat th»'
law will Infer certain things. If I gonto a store where I have credit, take
up an article, and say to the clerk."I will take thlB. Charge lt to me,"the contract ls not an express contract
here ls no set price, no time of pay¬ment Indicated, no promise of payment.The law,; however, Infers that I havemade a 'promise to pay a reasonable
jrice for the article in a reasonable
jr the customary time.
We often hear lt said that a contract

s not good without a "consideration,"
or that a contract must have a consid¬eration tc support lt. The meaning ofthis ls simply that a promise cannotbe enforced in law, unless somethingIs paid or promised to be paid for the
promise, or unless the person to whom
the promise is made has done some¬
thing or suffered some loss by depend¬
ing on the promise. If I promise to
make you a present and refuse to do
?»o you cannot hold me In law account¬able for breaking my promise, no mat¬
ter how much Inconvenience or unhap¬piness lt may cause you. If however,I promise to do. something for you or
give yod something in consideration of
you poylng me something, no matter
how small, or doing something for me,
or suffering some loss, I can be held
to the promise. It is In this Bense thatthe law requires that in order for a
promise to be binding, it must have a
consideration-another word for a
price.

lt used to bo said that whenever
a promise was under seal, that ls
where it waa in writing and the prom¬isor attached to his name his seal, thé
law would forbid the promisor from
denying that there was a considerationIn other words the fact that a seal
appeared on the promise was evidence
conclusive-that there Was a considera¬
tion received, and in a suit at law to
compel the performance of the prom¬ise \he promisor could not bring In
evidence to the effect that he had re¬
ceived nothing for the promise, and
therefore was not bound by it. Our
present law, however, has almost whol¬
ly done away with this Action. Nowthe consideration of a promise maybe inquired into, whether it be underseal or not.

It must, not be thought that In orderto support a promise the other party
must necessarily give something or
promise to give something. If he ls to
lose or suffer something or promisesto give up something the consideration
ls a valid one. If I promise to give
you a hundred dollars if you stopsmoking six months, and . depending
upon my promise, you do stop smok¬
ing for six months, I am bound to
pay the one hundred dollars. In this
case you have not given anything or
promised to give anything to me, but
you have suffered a loss, or have giv¬
en up something, depending upon mypromise. It has always been held that
a promise ls a good consideration for
a promise, that ls, my promising to dbsomething for you, if given in ex¬
change for a promise by you to do
something for me, makes a valid con¬
tract. The most common example ofthis sort of contract is the marriagecontract, under which each partypromises, and tho promise of each a
consideration for the promise ot theother.
Fometlmes it ls not an easy matterjtC- eterm ino whether the contract has

a consideration or not. It Should be
understood that where one ls alreadybound in the law to do a thing, his
promise to do that thing is not a suffi¬
cient consideration to support a con¬
tract.
Suppose for Instance, that you owe

me a hundred dollars and the debt
ls overdue. X say to you. "If yon wm
pay me the hundred dollars you owe
me, I will give you the rem of a house
free month for a month." Depending
on my promise you pay me. the hun-
dreû dollars, and I refuse to sive youthe bouse. Am I Justified In law in
refusing? What ls the consideration
for my promise to give you the housefree for a. month? It ls the doing byyou of something that you are alreadybound to do; therefore the law saysthere ls no legal consideration, and ltwill not compel me to let you havethe house.
Suppose that you have minor chil¬dren and you do not support them, aalin law you are bound to do, givingthem food, shelter, medicine, and edu¬cation such an ts reasonable consider¬ing your abilities tte. X say to yon."If you wiii treat your children îor

a year as you are bound In the law
to treat them, Ï will give you fivehundred dollars." You accept the ar¬
rangement and provide your chltdronwith clothing medicines, education,etc., as in law you are bound Vt do.«nd then ask me for the hundred dol-dars, and I refuse to give lt to you.

rer in court pleads tha Ant's titaw already bound to u, A ttungavhieh you promised to do." The curt
igrees with him and the coso is its-nlsaed.
You start to build a house for rne,Ander a contract to complete lt for

i certain amount. Before you finisht, you And you are going to lose mon-y.You nay I will not »nish it unless
'nu p.'iy me $D00 more." I mn' > a
.romise to do so, and you finish thehouse. The question arises us iowhether I am bound to pay the extraprice that I have promised. In goodliomin l may be bound to; in law I.tm not

.

PASSING OF
DARN DIVINERS

"What hus become of the old darkeydiviner, wno, wiui forked twig discov¬
ered lost treasures, told tho farmer
liiere to dig'his Well and incited un-
dteamed-of veinai',of gold, sliver und
coal? AS "The old-order changeih, giv¬
eth place to new," has he, tuu, passed
away V
Tune wus when thc custom was held

to be lur moro than a inert- super¬
stition, a pretty piece ot loitt-lore-
people who dealt not in black witch-
ciaii nor consorted with "cunjurers"
,\ere serious disciples of the diviner's
cull. Many who boasted mysterious
,,u»%eis were Intelligent, prosperous
farmer folk considering themselves In»
ulficuOiy ¡t hove Hie witch doctor wht
cured slek babies and Indisposed cat-'
tie with wierd incantations. Also, wit!.
entire falih lu their own ublliiy, they
failed utterly to agree with modern" «
n seeing how the experience' of ages
which ratifies true inferences ant
destroys false beliefs, steadily reduces
ne analogy-suggested divining theo¬
ries to curious antiquarian relics.
When an old-time farmer's well ran^dry, or he missed the water for any

other reason, he weat lo his nearest
apple tree und cut therefrom a forked
twig of the lost year's growth. This
must have been newly cul, so that tho
sap remained in it, for a divining rod
not fresh wouldn't do tho work expect¬
ed of lt. Then ho took a prong In
either hand, th stem Inclining away
from him and the palms up. The
prongs were placed parallel with a
prominent vein in the hand, suppos¬
edly possessed of pre-eminent psych-
logical properties, and the stem of the
twig was turned upward at un angle
of forty-five degrees. Then the farmer
fared forth in search of water. After
a while, according till authorities In
divining, the twig turned downward.
The holder found it simply impossible
to restore the rod to its original posi¬
tion. Lo! A subterrorean stream was
discovered! Thu holder then retraced
fiis stepB till the rod stood in its for¬
mer position and measured the ground
from this point to where tho twig turn¬
ed. This process gave him the depth
of the water belo wthe surface.
The volume of tho underground

stream was also determined by tho
twisting of tho twig. If a large stream
were "divined," the rod would twlBt
violently, and vice versa.
The dipping of the divining rod xvaß'

often thought to indicate vains of ore
or even buried treasure. To locate
ore a piece of iron or steel was placed
on one end of the rod, and for copper
a bit of that metal was used.
Instrument maker« have taken ad¬

vantage of the superstition to sell
numbers of clinometers, or angle com¬
passes-Instruments valuable to the
engineer, but of little uso to the ara-;
uteur prospector.

NOTES OF FOREIGN LIFE. 'jim
Advertisement in Singapore Free^;>i$HPress: "Mohammed Ben Ali Jusuf

bega to announce to nobility and Cal-.Jfe&ä
ro smart set that he has opened high- jmlhclass recraurant at No. 3, Sharla íí¿3§¡»Manaklr Muski. Everything Al and ,^»Bdam cheap. Prives (prices?) quite £jgjBwonderful. N. B.-Delectable muslo -? :-4HB
and dancing ladles every evening." '

The Liverpool authorities are disr 7j«o8cussing the making of a regulation.
that tho saloons shall sell no drink to ;|gBBa woman before ll a. m. Of 7.700 ~.:;,g£ßarrests for drunkenness in LWerpooîV$îgH$:last year, over one-third were of wo"^g|5g
With reference to the seventeen' '^gMiiTurner pictures lately disinterred j^pjjjfrom the cellar of the National Gal-- vel¬lery and now on exhibition, the Lon-...^^^don Express says: AAn inspection of

the 'new' Turners makes lt absolute- jv^fely Impossible to understand why th.ay;||gl*have never been exhibited before. -r':.
except on the theory that none of thoY"^^trustees of the National Gallery, for.|a«llüfty years ever had tho inspiration
to go down Into the cellars and test
the judgment of a dead generation of
people who were unable to apprécl-».^Ww|ate some of Turner's work." V.:¡ÉB§MPrince Chun, the brother of -the.ikïffîSEmperor of China, has a son. who is'ííai^$tho Emperor's nearest relative in theVjm-.^succeeillng generation and may event-jgRBualiy be Emperor. "An imperial derjMK^cree," lt is stated, "bestows upon Ü\&WMÉinfant the name of Pu." ^ ^ '"^W^iThere are now five British \i>é&T~££x\-£esses who were actresses, namely t^|'£*¿£May Carrington (Lady de Clifford
Belle Bilton (Countess Clancarty)rWMWConnie Gilchrist, (Countess of . Ork^gSpSney), Rosie Boote (Marchioness
Headfort), and Anna Iiobinson;>^.;.(Countess of Rosslyn). J.. .. >5
John Burns, M. P., made(r hlsV flrsti^^lappearance in court costume at ^jS^f^îlevee held by King Edward at Buck-fJ^ysàIngham Palace on February 20.> Th<S$£%*CExpress says of him: "Then thS^Í^members of the diplomatic body. ^IgiMgan to Ale past, the King st^nd^i^sv4:meanwhile and shaking hands TC||D| fôBg|each Ambassador. Similar greetinj¡¡^LiLj¿were extended to each member of tflïhS'^jgovernment, nearly all of whom 'vw'i'jypresent. Conspicuous among tn4Hfl |* I U

was Mr. John Burns, looking sllghWjra* i fe1
nervous, yet withal dignified and rustí I
gedly effective in his handsomo levfesl ''t{[/funiform of blue and gold laoe."*^ '^^.«ifiRA will of the late Lord Inverclyi fäiAyßchairman of the Cunard compai Jfyl'LdEdated March 20, 1901, and dated I's raT»vember 9, 1902. has been found i^CSi^^ffihandbag in his London office »irj jHswhich $1.500,000 is left to seamei
charities in Glasgow, Liverpool, Ma ii^.raaHt
chester, Belfast, New York and Bc rajHml
The "Egyptian" cigarette ls m« [-S^^lof Turkfsh tobacco and paper manrf^'^iMifactured in France or Australia and jfe££fiii ^rolled by Greeks.
Dr. Plorkowski. a German bft<**f|^|sii^riologist, claims to have dlscoverécfffiral|not only the microbe of distemper'..^j^gSEdogs, but also an effective 8érU|n|^9B|having curative as well as proventlv&y-'^j^
A Case for the Humano SocIotyil^^^BjA Philadelphia real estate broker B^Xa^Hchased un automobile Inst summdr, ^ifflSBgfiproceeded industriously to famUlarjapaBBhimself with Its mechanical conatrueOMSBBWBAfter a week's cinching under.thejMraffijOSSHance of a chauffeur, tho broker de«M¡^K99mined one evening to take a spin into7<wBw?SB3Blcountry without hts tutor. He dóctflRgrefflto ride slowly. And to insure agaAwBSBbMbein-; helplessly stalled on a lonely JMMMHBBBJhe fastened the family hour» *.0 tn^ífiSl^BSSof tue auto, so that it could *"~* *** -."jt^'ffi^SSÍchine home in case of a brenkdown/.VlMwBBgSTho auto chucked along gently, .'lflH^H[of a sudden the horse swayed. ftnTOg^^^^EB"Poor horse!" muttered the 'JPÍ^BBMÍMMBIsorrowfully, us ho stepped from thS^HSHi £¿k*r?i"It's utterly exhausted.'* '-^n^H^D^H"Exhausted!" snorted a passing-;1»18*W\Wer, as he sniffed tho olly HtmoimBH^"you mean asphyxiated." '^j^flf^H


